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And a Happy New Year
to all our readers

We’d also like to wish a Particularly Prosperous 2021 to
all our unstintingly generous and loyal advertisers.
May Next Year be a Better One than Last for Everyone!
PITMEDDEN NEWS CONTACTS
842065
Jeannie Price
Editor
pitmeddennews@hotmail.com
E-mail
http://pitmedden.wordpress.com
Web site
8th February, 2020
PROVISIONAL DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE;
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Everyone in the team
at Pitmedden Garden
would like to say Thank You to our
members, visitors and friends for
suppor�ng us this season. Whether that’s
been during your first or regular visit, with
a dona�on, or a friendly smile and chat –
we loved seeing every one of you and are very happy that we could! This year has brought so
many strange and new circumstances into all our lives and there was a point when we weren’t
sure if we could re-open this year. However, we can call ourselves lucky to have such amazing
support around us which enabled us to re-open for a short period of �me.
With a one-way system in place, our new best friend – the hand sani�ser – and colourful
masks, we were ready to welcome you all back and make your visitor experience as safe as
possible during these challenging �mes. With extra precau�ons, we were even able to run a
mini version of Apple Sunday in the form of a drive-thru. It’s said that it was the first harvest
drive-thru in Scotland and we were delighted to see so many people in cars turn up to get
their hands on some of our unique apple varie�es. We sold a total of 400kg! Thank you to
everyone joining us, all funds will help us to maintain the garden and con�nue planning
events like these in future.
We had a great �me again this year pu�ng the garden’s costume on for Halloween and what
a joy it was to see all the children looking for the clues for our Ghost Hunt. It was truly
rewarding for our hard-working team to hear so much laughter around the garden.
A special Thank You also goes to our team of wonderful gardeners who have held everything
together during lockdown – with reduced numbers and many team members on furlough, the
few of us remaining on site (two gardeners at some point!) have done a fantas�c job to
maintain the garden to a great standard so that we were able to re-open on short no�ce for
everyone to see.
For now, we are closed for the winter and our team is busy at work with our latest garden
project for 2021: the implementa�on of a new garden layout in the top garden designed by
Chris Beardshaw, Chelsea Flower Show Gold Medal winner and presenter on Beechgrove. We
cannot wait to welcome you back! Keep an eye out on our social media to be the first to find
out about opening �mes 2021 and events for the new season: @PitmeddenGarden.
We wish you all a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year 2021 – here’s to be�er �mes
ahead!

Pop Up Shop Keeps Fes�ve Shopping Local
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Discerning shoppers don’t need to travel far to find that special Christmas gi� this year as the
cream of local crea�ve talent will be showcased at a pop-up event taking place in the historic
village of Udny Green this fes�ve season.
Writers, ar�sts, cra�ers and small businesses will be hoping to tempt those looking for bespoke
and original gi�s with their unique range of books, art, furniture, fragrances, flowers,
decora�ons and cra�s when Fleeman’s Country Shop opens its doors on November 19th.
In a year when small shops have been a mainstay of their communi�es, event organiser Jeannie
Price hopes that gi� hunters will con�nue to “shop local” and support the enterprise and talent
on their doorstep when looking for that special Christmas present or stocking filler.
The line-up of sellers represented includes Rus�c Look Aberdeen, Paper and Petals, Flowers by
Ilvana, Thistle Rose Dolls, Northern Books, North Mains Farm Shop, Bramble Graphics, tweeds
and cashmere by Valerie Mitchell, jewellery by Sue Robertson, Jo Gordon’s Pebble Art and local
ar�st Debbie Smith.
In addi�on, Udny based writer and parfumier Tessa Williams will host a one-off exclusive
introduc�on to her luxury range of fragrances on Saturday December 5th at 2pm.
Jeannie Price explained:” This has been a difficult year for many and the small local shop has
provided vital support throughout tough �mes. Many of us have changed our shopping habits as
a result and I hope that this event will encourage people to con�nue to support local when
thinking about their Christmas shopping.
“Keeping everyone safe and well is a priority so shoppers will be asked to wear a face covering,
hand sani�se on entering and leaving the shop and to observe social distancing. The number of
individuals in the shop at one �me will be restricted and I hope that folks will be pa�ent if they
have to queue.”
As well as organising the event, Jeannie will be selling copies of her recently published
compila�on of comic verse, “Beware the Odes of March”.
The former Aberdeenshire North Foodbank manager added: “There will be a dona�on point for
the Foodbank just inside the shop so if people want to drop off non-perishable items or make a
financial contribu�on to help individuals and families who are struggling, they can do so.”
The fes�ve pop up will run on
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Thursday November 19th and November 26th from 11am – 3pm (
Saturday November 28th and 29th from 12 noon – 4pm
Thursday December 2nd from 11am – 3pm
Saturday December 5th and Sunday December 6th from 12 noon – 4pm
(Exclusive perfume event with Tessa Williams 2pm Saturday December 5th)
Saturday December 12th and Sunday Dec ember 13th from 12 noon – 4pm
Saturday December 19th and Sunday December 20th

Udny Green Hall, COVID 19 & our new chairs

Home is where the heart is...thank you for letting Eat from the Green into yours..
2020 will be a year none of us will forget, but we hope that our food has helped you share
some special, unforgettable moments. We truly appreciate all of your support.
Keep sharing the love.
You can order a takeaway Eat From the Green on Fridays and Saturdays, menus change
every fortnight. To book visit http://eotg.che�it.app/checkout. Dining IN Eat on the Green
is available Friday and Saturday for minimum of 4 people, maximum of 6, visit
www.eatonthegreen.co.uk to book.

Udny Green Hall re-opened late October with a full set of COVID compliant
regula�ons. It has not been easy for us to get our head around what is
actually required. With help from across Scotland and from the hall’s
Management Commi�ee we have completed Risk Assessments for each
individual User Group and set up Control Measures to safely mi�gate the risks
iden�fied. It is amazing the skill base we have on the Management
Commi�ee. It has been great to see us all pulling together to make this
happen. The hall is now a safe place to be and we look forward to our
surrounding community – Udny Green and the rest – to start using the place
again on a regular basis.

Keep an eye on our Facebook page for further updates and for our exciting festive and
Hogmanay dining options.

T: 01651 842337, E: enquiries@eatonthegreen.co.uk,
W : www.eatonthegreen.co.uk

We are now planning the purchase of a new set of chairs to be held safely
and, most importantly, conveniently, in our new chair store. However, we
don’t want to commit funds to these chairs un�l we know our future rental
income is secure. We have quite a
number of advance bookings for 2021
with some deposits paid but these
bookings all depend on COVID
restric�ons being li�ed. We are
thinking of launching a crowd funding
campaign to support the purchase of
these new chairs. If just 400
individuals donated £10.00 to our chair
fund we could get them now. Watch
this space for more informa�on on this.

tel.no. 01224 639379 or
Email podleal@outlook.co.uk
Surgery now available on certain
days at 12,A,Albyn Grove,
Aberdeen
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Garth Entwistle
Chair: Udny Green Hall Management
Commi�ee

Some authors flog their books at Smiths or stores like Waterstones
Or readers send to Amazon for copies
But the Bard of Udny Green prefers that peeps shop close to home
So her book of verse is in these local shoppies!
North Mains Farm Shop
Hattoncrook Deli
The Murly Tuck, Tarves
Nethermill Salon
The Craft Bar, Pitmedden

Udny Community Council Update.
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2020 shall be a memorable year for many reasons good and bad. Covid 19 has impacted
everyone, presen�ng challenges to all. It is upli�ing to see how our communi�es
demonstrated ability to come together during these unprecedented �mes.
Social media has helped bring people together, albeit virtually, communicate while locked
indoors and share the brighter moments with many. It has also enabled your Community
Council to maintain its engagement in ma�ers of Udny through the use of Microso� Teams
along with pos�ngs on Udny.online, Udny Green and Pitmedden facebook.
Udny Community Council would like to thank all who engaged in providing help and
assistance to many, whether it was –suppor�ng a neighbour, engaging with broader support
programs, crea�ng opportuni�es for communi�es to ‘socialise’ through social media along
with the numerous crea�ve, suppor�ve and engaging ac�vi�es.
We would also send our thanks and apprecia�on to Udny Castle for maintaining public
access through their grounds. The Paths group for their voluntary work on provision and
maintenance of the paths network in the Pitmedden / Udny Green areas. This has
encouraged residents to get outdoors, walking and cycling with the associated health
benefits while learning to appreciate the beauty within our parish.
Our thanks go to Ma� Kaye who led and guided the council members on the finer points of
MS Teams. The applica�on of Teams has proved to be the ideal tool for your Council
members to meet, enabling the con�nuance of serving your community. Applica�on of
Teams has also provisioned the ability for residents to engage in our monthly mee�ngs,
requirements being access to a PC, Laptop, smart phone or Tablet devise. All that is required
to par�cipate in a UCC mee�ng is a current e-mail address, a request to par�cipate to any
UCC member who shall then confirm the request with Chairman, Paul Bailey or Secretary. An
email invite shall then be sent to each applicant which provides the link allowing
par�cipa�on.
We shall take this opportunity to extend the thanks and gra�tude on behalf of Udny
community to George Bruce who recently re�red from the community council a�er more
than 20 years serving your community through many challenging and suppor�ve efforts
embraced by UCC.
Our thanks to Aberdeenshire Formar�ne Council office team who have supported the
community councils throughout this epidemic, adjus�ng deadlines to accommodate,
providing advice and generally remaining engaged with your communi�es while working
through the challenge of working from home.
Let us not forget our Mid-Formar�ne councillors who are in regular a�endance at UCC
mee�ngs providing support and guidance, within confiden�ality constrains, which is greatly
appreciated by the community council.

UCC have been engaged in a number of Consulta�on surveys throughout recent months; 13
Local Development plans; Aberdeenshire Roads Policy; Planning Pre-applica�on consulta�on
to name a few. Hopefully our response shall aid the final shaping of the policies / decisions.
Current ac�vity of significance:
A recent Proposal of Applica�on No�ce has been received regarding Quarrying plans at
Rainnieshill, close to Newmachar (on the far reaches of Udny Parish boundary). Public
consulta�on has been arranged for 25th / 26th November 2020. It is expected that
Pre Consulta�on documenta�on shall be provided in advance of the scheduled November
25th / 26th Public consulta�on.
UCC members have deferred
further discussion pending full
details of the proposals and
outcome from the Public
Consulta�on Event.
As many shall be aware the
ma�er of Kirkwood’s applica�on
for development at Bonnyton
Farm remains an ongoing ma�er
which involves the proposed re-opening of the Ingleside / B999 junc�on. The Community
Council remains engaged in seeking the best possible solu�on for Pitmedden residents. The
Sco�sh Government appeal, finding in favour of the developer, has a condi�on requiring a
Redetermina�on order process which at this �me has not yet been ac�oned.
UCC has engaged a consultant
to review the access op�ons
which may be considered as
compliant to the Planning
requirements.
The following le�er, including
diagrams of an alternate access
proposal, has been included for
your considera�on. We would
also request that you complete
a Survey which shall only take a few minutes of your �me. The survey is available on the
Udny Community Website h�p://www.udny.online/ . Titled ‘UDNY ROAD TRAFFIC SURVEY’
in the SURVEYS menu op�on.
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Udny Community Council
mee�ngs are scheduled for the
Third Wednesday of each
month, excluding July and
December. Mee�ngs commence
at 7:30 pm. All mee�ngs are
open to the public.
Agenda being posted on h�p://
www.udny.online/ under
‘NEWS’ with Minutes posted
under ‘MINUTES’
Microso� Teams shall remain as the means of engaging as a council un�l further no�ce.
Request to a�end should be sent to Colinuccsecretary@gmail.com, sta�ng reason of request
and providing an ac�ve email address you may be contacted on.
Our mee�ng calendar a�ached below for reference.

Mee�ng dates for Udny Community Council 2020/2021
Third Wednesday of each month excluding July and December. All mee�ng via TEAMS
7:30pm to E.O.B.
Wednesday

December ….. No mee�ng

Wednesday

November 18th 2020

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

January 20th

2021

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

February 17th

2021

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

March 17th

2021

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

April 21st

2021

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

May 19th

2021

TEAMS Web meet

Wednesday

June 16th/ AGM 2021

TBA

Wednesday

July ….. No Mee�ng.

May we take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and healthy
New Year.
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2020 – the same Coffee Apothecary...
but totally different almost every single day! You don't need me to tell you that 2020 has been a
bit a coronacoaster. Nothing has been easy for anyone. Pitmedden News has asked me to tell a
wee bit of our story of running a hospitality business through all this. I sat down and wrote a
literal mountain of stuff about how I had spent most of the year reading new sets of rules and
how they applied, how the furlough scheme was changing and how that affected us and our staff
and how all these things would then change again before what I had worked out even came into
effect. I wrote about the stresses and strains, the unknowns, the ..... you get the picture!
I then deleted it all!
Even I was bored and tired trying to re-read it! No one wants more tales of woe! I haven't met
anyone who hasn't had huge struggles in more ways than one at the moment and I'm sure you
can guess ours. So here is take two – a massive appreciation of our phenomenal staff and you –
our cracking customers!
Let's start with the staff. Working in hospitality is an incredibly hard job, trying to please
everyone (even that one person.....), while at the same time running as fast as you can and doing
ten million jobs at once and not really getting paid much for it. I could talk all day about the
perceived nature of hospitality work in the UK and the value, or lack of value, that is placed on it
but that is definitely for another day and then only if I get invited back! To be in hospitality you
have to love it and I certainly do, well, nearly all the time! Maybe you have to love it even more
to open a business in it!
Now, think about being an Apothecary staff member. Take that hard job that you love and let's
up the stakes by throwing in a global pandemic! Add in to that mix rules that change so
frequently that you struggle to keep up with the changes, never mind helping the customers try
to understand and follow the latest rules too. The addition of masks causes a few incidents where
no one can hear you and also you don't recognise anyone easily any more which leads to a few
funny double takes when you hear “just the usual” but have no idea who it is! There's more
cleaning and sanitising than you thought was possible - there isn't much varnish left on the
wooden chairs any more! Then there's Track and Trace which, if you are single, is teaching you
all the skills about asking for someone's number for the next time you are allowed to go out for a
drink!
Add all these things up and all I can say is all our staff have been out of this world incredible.
Just utterly amazing – and we can't even throw a big party for them!
Huge thanks also go to you – our customers. We are nothing without you and your support has
been off the chart. Both our cafes have been as busy as we could ever have hoped for through all
this especially with the massively reduced seating. We have never had so many queues of
smiling faces at the door and folk willing to sit outside in November! The incredibly kind and
supportive words, usually given just as we are on the verge of tears and collapse, and the
massive creases at the corners of your eyes letting us know there are big smiles beneath the
masks when we greet you at the door and do our best to serve you and the one other household
you are permitted to meet, have meant the world!
All in all we are exhausted and stressed but above all incredibly grateful to our incredible staff,
the amazing local suppliers that work with us, and to you, the community, that has kept our
doors open and the lights on! From all of us at the Apothecary, thank you so much.
To keep up to date with our opening hours as regulations continue to change, please check our
website, thecoffeeapothecary.co.uk, or our social media channels.
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CLOCK REPAIRS

All types of Traditional Clocks,
Grandfather Clocks a Speciality.
We also service and repair most
major makes and models of
watches.
Repairs carried out by a time served craftsman.
Estimates given prior to repairs
Tel 01651 842216
Mob. 0793 217 3090
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Udny Tennis Club
The Tennis Club has been affected by Coronavirus restrictions this year. Play was not
possible during lockdown and none of the usual competitions have gone ahead this year.
However we are now back up and running almost normally. The courts are open and
Club sessions are running again, but with some restrictions according to official
guidelines. Club sessions continue
on Thursday evenings from 7pm
and also on Sundays from 10am.
There is also a ladies’ session on
Thursday afternoons. There is a
great mix of abilities, so please
don’t be shy, come and have a go!
You will be warmly welcomed. We
continue to play over the winter
months, weather permitting.
The club this year has decided to
invest in new courts and facilities.
Our courts have been resurfaced
and most of the surrounding fence has been replaced. The courts look fantastic now and
we have been enjoying playing on them. We also have plans to spruce up the
clubhouse. We have already tidied up and repainted the inside, and we expect work on
the outside to begin in the new year. New club signage has also been ordered. We look
forward to enjoying these improved facilities in 2021 and hope you will all agree that they
enhance the village as a whole.
In mid October however, just a few weeks after the work on the courts was completed,
the playing area suffered quite serious flooding and was completely submerged in deep
water. Fortunately it quickly dispersed, but left behind quite a mess of silt and debris. A
number of our club members however quickly stepped up and after quite a lot of hard
work the courts were returned to their pristine condition. We were all relieved that no
permanent damage was done. Many thanks are due to everyone who helped out that
day!!
Club members have enjoyed one event recently. On Sunday 1 November eight members
were invited to participate in a World Team Tennis event run by Kris Soutar through the
Judy Murray Foundation. It was a fun afternoon of singles matches, and mixed, ladies’
and men’s doubles matches between two teams. We look forward to more such
sessions in 2021.
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Udny Tennis Coaching Update by our coach, Graeme
Group coaching sessions were permitted to resume in July and have been in great
demand. A summer camp in July and an October holiday camp had all places taken by
many enthusiastic kids delighted to be playing tennis together again.
Our very popular term time coaching sessions on Monday evenings and Saturday
mornings also resumed and will continue into December. There will then be a winter
break with sessions resorting agin in early Spring.
Cardio Tennis sessions for adults are on Fridays at 10am at the courts. It is a great
way to keep fit, burn over 600 calories in 60 minutes (verified by one of our
participants!) and improve your tennis skills.
If you are interested in any of these sessions, or have any questions or suggestions,
please feel free to contact me, Graeme, at udnycoaching@aol.com or 07562 986485.
I look forward to seeing you on court soon!

Membership
If you or any of your friends, colleagues or associates are keen to try tennis, then
please get in touch. We are a friendly club and new members are always welcome.
Reduced rates are available for new members who join in the winter months. The
contact email for all queries regarding the club, membership and its facilities is
utcinfo@icloud.com

Ay, ay mi freens, fit like e day?
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Weel here w are jist aboot at e eyn o anither ‘eer, ay,
an there’s nae doot aat its ane aat nane o’s wull
forget in a hurry! Es COVID 19 his fairly chynged
wir lives n oor wyes o livin, bit ye ken there’s ae man
fa w aa shud be richt greatfu til - Mr Alexander
Graham Bell - a Scotsman of coorse, and e inventor o e telephone!
Ay, thank goodness for e telephone, w maybe canna meet face t face wi oor freens or relations
jist noo wi es COVID bit w can aye pick up e phone an spik ti ane anither n hae a richt gweed
clatter.

email: wilson.electrical@outlook.com

Of coorse as weel as haein e phone, nooadays, w hiv Zoom!? It’s great, ye jist sit doon in front
o yer computer or ipad or fitiver wheeriorum ye micht hae, press ane ar twa buttons an michty
me asweel as spikkin til a bidy ye can see them asweel at e same time, ay an nae jist ae bidy bit
ye can set it up ti hae as mony fouk as ye like. So eence a wik, at sax o e clock, A sit doon in
front o mi box o tricks here at Mossies n hae a newsie wi mi dother Maggie, in Auchterless; mi
sin Bill jun., in Yorkshire; mi gransin Neil, in Rothienorman; mi grandother Lisa alang wi of
coorse e maist important young man my great gransin Cody-James, in Turra. Noo at e moment
Cody - J hisna hid anafa lot ti say bit he is a richt poser! He jist seems ti ken fin a camera is
pintin at him becis he aye pits on a richt braw smile for ye.
Sadly, hooiver, A canna help bit winner jist fit kyn o a warld aat wee lad wull hae ti growe up
in? There’s nae doot aat mankind, ower e past fower or five decades, ay an a bittie mair,
appears ti hiv hid jist ae object - self destruction. We’re destroyin oor planet mainly becis
we’re aye takin oot mair than wir pittin back in. We’re destroyin wirsels becis w winna listen ti
fit ithers are sayin, w dinna respec ither fouks ideas, an. sum fouk still seem ti think aat bullets
n bombs are e only wye ti sattle their differences.
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Some fouk of coorse try ti blame it aa on religion for aa wir problems, weel A’m nae si sheer
aboot aat for ae simple rizzon? Wiv allowed politics ti get mixit intil wir religions n wi can aa
see e mess aat politicians mak o things!
Ach, A’d better get aff mi high horse n eyn on a cheerier note.
Weel noo, like aabidy else A jist dinna ken fit kyn o a Christmas wir gyaun ti hae es ‘eer. A
think er’s nae doot aat its gyaun ti be gey different fae fit wi normally hae bit as lang as w can
get a bittie turkey, a bittie Clootie dumplin an a gweed drammie w’ll dae aricht!
A wid like ti wish each n ivery ane o mi Readers a very Happy Christmas n a Healthy New
Year - keep safe, keep weel, keep happy, an keep on suppin yer brose!
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Formartine Sports Dev’ment
Good Companions Club
Guides
Mainly Music
Pitmedden Playgroup
Pitmedden Tinytots
Pitmedden Garden
PUT Printing
Rainbows 1st Udny
Satori Martial Arts
Udny Tennis Club
Udny Community Council
Udny Community Trust Co.

Colin Grant
843222
Anne Grant
842332
Shona Pullar
Fiona Entwistle
842412
Nikki Clarke
pitmeddentinytots@hotmail.com
Aysha West
tinytotscommittee@outlook.com
Monique Lanz
01651 842352
Catriona McIntyre
842338
Fiona Bramald
842568
David Mutch
0756 8595654
Tim Gilpin
info@udnytennisclub.co.uk
Colin Duncan
colinuccsecretary@gmail.com
Yvonne McLeod
843776 / 0743 681 1759

SHOPS and BUSINESSES
This is a list of local businesses who are currently advertising in the magazine. Their
support in keeping us going year by year is gratefully acknowledged.
Aberdeenshire Larder
Food Suppliers
01358 727850
Art Gallery
Tolquhon Gallery
842343
Body Repair & Kitchen Respray Derek & Janice Ritchie 843120 / 0771 437 5770
Caravan Storage
Charles Black
842345
Catering (Sandwiches & Buffet) Delicious
01358 724600
Chiropodist
Douglas Leal
01358 742620
Clock Repairs
Eileen Andrew
842216 / 07932173090
Coffee Apothecary
Jon & Ali Aspden
842253
Eat on the Green
Craig Wilson
842337
Electrician
K.F. Watson
07713 979837/01358 789739
Wilson Electrical
842966 / 07773846853
Jet Taxis
0737 602 7448
Elma Events
Elma Robertson
0783 150 0681
Holiday Accommodation
The Bothy
07789 172151
FairTrade Shop
Anne Aspden
842329
Farm Shop
Heather Black
842345
Garage
CMB Autos
842362 / 0778 713 1853
Heavy Plant
Paul Monaghan (Sheltie) 843306 / 0777 406 2111
Hotel, Tarves
Aberdeen Arms, Tarves
851214
Joinery Service
Ed Grant
0778 676 6433
Kitchen Design
John Willox
01358 722640
Oven Cleaning
Oven2New
07710 872324
Painter/Decorator
Ian Fraser
842006
Plastering Services
Mark Harrison 01358 761438/07801 385980
Plumbing
Russell Grant
842332/0772 044 4718
Reflexology
Rosemary Richardson
851612
Video Editing
A.V.E.
873110 / 07717 454658
Wm Massie Funeral Directors
Maureen Massie
851205
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Colin and Lynne Livingston
and family
Would like to wish all their friends
and neighbours
A very Merry Christmas and
A Prosperous New Year.
All the best for 2021!

Zumba in the Pitmedden Hall on a
Monday at 6.30pm
Powerhoop and Toning Pitmedden Hall
Monday at 7.20pm
Both classes can be booked through
Gymcatch Elma-events
Paracise class starting in the British Legion
on a Monday at 13.30pm/ 14.15pm
To book a place contact Elma 07831
500681 or elma-events@hotmail.com

Udny Climate Action- update
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Action PlanSurvey Monkey Consultation
Thanks to everyone who responded to the
consultation either directly or via the Survey
Monkey. Around forty people commented
and people's view are shaping the action
plan which we hope to finalise shortly.
Issues which are strongly supported are tree planting, zero waste,
product miles and local renewable energy. Also supported are engaging in
political activity, green travel (especially walking/cycling and public
transport) and pursuing with idea of 'Zero Carbon Udny'.
One respondent suggested we publicise the 'alternative view' and
provided a link to a particular website. As a demonstration of our
willingness to listen, we are happy to provide the link to this without
comment!https://notalotofpeopleknowthat.wordpress.com
A number of people expressed an interest in either finding out more
about a possible 'one tonne challenge' (supporting households to chose
how to reduce their carbon use) or becoming directly involved in Udny
Climate Action either by joining the group or working on particular
projects. We have contacted these people directly and anyone else
interested in either of these two options should contact George Allan (see
below).
Tree Planting

YOUR OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS
Oil Boilers Serviced &
Commissioned
Oil Tanks Supplied & Fitted

400 trees have now arrived from the Woodland Trust as part of their free
trees for communities scheme. We had intended to plant them now but
have decided that early spring would be a better time as they are more
likely to be subjected to damage from hungry deer or small beasties
during the coldest months. The whips have now been 'heeled in' for the
winter. They are the Woodland Trust's 'Wildlife Selection' (oak, rowan,
hawthorn, blackthorn, birch and hazel). Areas adjacent to various paths
have been identified for planting. Thanks are due to the Woodland Trust.
George Allan (allan@kanga.eclipse.co.uk)

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BOILER CHANGES
CENTRAL HEATING

CONTACT US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
T: 01651 842332 • M: 07720 444718
E:info@grantplumbingandheating.co.uk
W:www.grantplumbingandheating.com
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TOLQUHON
GALLERY

Original art in a unique setting beside Tolquhon Castle
Paintings, Sculpture, Ceramics, Glass, Wood, Jewellery
Tolquhon,Tarves, Ellon,AB41 7LP T: 01651 842343 E: art@tolquhon-gallery.co.uk

www.tolquhon-gallery.co.uk

